
Please Join Us In  
The Making of the South End Happy Video! 

 

 
 

We’d like to invite you to join with us in the world-wide video phenomenon  
of communities boogieing to Pharrell Williams's ‘Happy’ song. 

 
We all know a lot about what's wrong in the world… the Happy videos show another side of many of the planet's 
communities. The "Happy" song has become a vehicle for people reaching out to share a bit about what's right 
and what makes them happy. The music is impossible to stand still around and, while the song's words may be 
simplistic, the way the song has been taken up is a testament to human connection, resilience, energy and 
humour. Groups, neighbourhoods, schools, communities, and cities all over the world are making these videos 
showing people of all ages, in all kinds of situations, dancing & clapping to Happy's irresistible music.  
 
People who don't live in the South End don't always see its bright spots and sometimes have opinions about this 
part of Nanaimo.  Let's show them another side.  Our South End video will capture a sense of who we are and 
why we like living here.  So, put on your dancing shoes and come join us in giving the world a glimpse of the 
people, places and activities in the South End that make us Happy!   
 
Thanks for considering playing with us on this project! If you have any questions or suggestions, please 
email happy@enco.ca 
 
Best wishes from the South End Happy Video Team in collaboration with the South End Community Association  
 

How to Participate: 
If you/your group are interested in being in the film, there are three options for how you can participate: 
 
1) We will be coordinating a number of video shoots at South End events (dance mobs and individual jivin' 

moments!). The first event filming will be at the Miner's Picnic (June 21st at Deverill Park) and then again at 
the Mad Hatter's Tea Party (Aug. 3 at Deverill Park).  More information will be posted about the exact time at 
the Miners' Picnic. (Please let us know if there are other South End events that would be good to film at!) 

 

2) If your South End group/business/family/class is interested in being filmed on your South End location or 
somewhere else in the hood, we can come by with the music and film your group.  We'll be going around 
filming these clips between July 1st-31st.  Please email "happy@enco.ca" if you're interested in that option. 

 

3) Or you can submit a video clip for inclusion in the final video compilation. Guidelines for submission are 
below.  In order to ensure that your video clip will work with the video editing process and software, please 
pay careful attention to the submission guidelines (see very bottom of this post). 

 

“Happy” video examples to inspire you! 
 Philippine residents in a show of resilience after Typhoon Haiyan: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TizA_jTCSS8  
 Galway, Ireland: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6ygbAv9HWc#t=241 (more videos on next page) 
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GUIDELINES IF YOU WANT TO FILM YOUR OWN 'BIT' OF THE VIDEO 
 

Happy Clips Submission Deadline: July 31, 2014 

Permission: Please ensure you have written parental/guardian permission when filming children and provide 
that with your submission.     

Camera: Use any video camera, or good quality smart phone that produces MP4 video files.  Please ensure you 
film in "landscape" if using a smart phone.   

Music:  You can live-stream the original video from YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6Sxv-
sUYtM#aid=P9BPd-Tm9NI), and play it from your phone or computer, or buy the “Happy” song from I-Tunes 
for a small charge ($1.29).  It may be best to have a small speaker as well, to amplify the sound, especially if 
you are filming outdoors. 

General points: 
 Ensure the lighting is good – whether you are outside or indoors  
 Consider including a banner, logo or sign that represents your group or you might want to film in front of a 

well-known South End landmark (might be your home or garden)   
 Maximum length for the total material submitted by each group is 30 seconds.  (This is to make the editing 

manageable!) Please note that your piece will likely be edited down to somewhere between 4 - 15 seconds in 
the final compiled video. 

Making the video: 
 Play the music, and ask your people to smile, dance, move, wave in time to the music, or simply look happy – 

whatever they’ve got!  
 Film away - taking as many shots as needed to get a good clip of about 30 seconds (remembering that we will 

be editing this down to a shorter section) 
 If you shoot a longer piece of video, please edit down to 30 minute section to send to us 
 Please don't sing in the video as it will be hard to sync the music and the lip movements in the final editing 
 
Send us the video: 
 Title the video file with the name of your group 
  Put the video in a Dropbox and email happy@enco.ca with the dropbox link.  If you don’t have a dropbox, 

email happy@enco.ca and arrange to get the clip from you. 
 
Please note: we can't guarantee every video will get in or how long a section will be included, but every clip is 
welcome and we'll do our best to incorporate your clip! 
 
If you have any questions or suggestions, please email happy@enco.ca 
 
Good luck, and have fun! 
 
 

More Inspirational Videos… 
 Yangon, Myanmar: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFscErjqSew#t=33 
 Midhurst, England: http://midhursttogether.wordpress.com/midhursthappy/ 
 A collection of over 1,000 Happiness video from all over the world: http://wearehappyfrom.com/ 
 The Original Pharrell Williams Happy song and original video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6Sxv-sUYtM#aid=P9BPd-Tm9NI 

A CBC article about the Canadian Pharrell Williams Happy Tributes, with lots of Canadian Happy 
videos: http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/canada-gets-happy-with-pharrell-williams-dance-videos-1.2619472 

 Pharrell Williams Teams up with the United Nations to make a Happy video – the article: 
http://www.cbc.ca/newsblogs/arts/the-buzz/2014/03/pharrell-teams-with-un-to-make-people-happy.html  
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